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In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 
at Popular Prices

Commercial Bowling League.

The Macaulay Bros. & Co. bowlers took 
four points from the T. S. Simms & Co. 
bowlers in the Commercial Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. Both 
teams made very low scores, not one 
etripg going beyond 392. The following 
are the scores#

*9* HHBest for B Besr*

OUIPWed.—Moths Thursday—The New Magdalene 
Sat. Mat. and Evening—The Crimson Stain

The puragegetal 
flowes^erfyny 
Own Soanmfl

Made as pure and skin healing 

possible, Baby’s Own Soap is the 
best for any one as well as for those 
whose delicate skin requires a 
specially good soap.

a century Baby’s Own Soap Has been accepted as the ideal for toilet and nursery use. 
many imitations—Naturally also there is reason why in your skin's interest you should 

italiens and buy Baby’s Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

as IS
!yswl

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Sale of Seats now on. agrant,re, STotal. Avg. 
78 80 75 233 77%

74 69 221 73%
. 89 91 83 263 87%
. 77 . ,66 77 220 73%
. 65 78 88 231 77
___: ■___ ______■ - , If:
387 389 392 1168

-B;McLean 
W. Smith .... 78 
G. Smith 
Irvine ...
Breen ..

creamy ;es
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICÉ STORY skin cl eet andjlKvents

ICKEL “More Than His Duty” skin trouble.

For almo 
Naturally il 
avoid th&jf!

T. S. Simms & Co.

TAKEN AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN Total. Avg. 
68 72. 216 72
73 67 215 71%
59 62 196 65% i
65 65 197 65%
90 75 245 81%

Drummer ....
Laskey ............
Harding ..........
Connell .......
Pugh ..................

ISABEL FOLEY BERT MAYSON
IN PICTURE BALLADS ENGLISH SONGSTER

“ Etienne Marcel”—Mayor of Paris, when

Ttie English Beat the French 374 355 340 ^1069
The Macaulay* team wjll play the Water 

bury & Rising quintette tonight.

City Bowling League.
The Tigers took three points from the 

I Insurance Men in the opening game of the 
| Cit Bowling League on Black s alleys^ last 
| night. The game Was very clofeely /'«Un
tested, the winners losing the first point 
by only oqe pin. They won the second 
point by five pins and the third by ten. 

j Mitchell bowled a good game for the win- 
! ners, having an average Of 97. The follow

ing are the scores:

sufferer to use Zam-Buk and get relief as 
I did.”

All workers should keep Zam-Buk handy. 
Applied to a cut or wound, it stops the 
pain, commences healing, and —what is 
equally fine—it, prevents all possibility of 
blood-poisoning. Zam-Buk is equally good 
for skin diseases and cures eczema, itch, 
ulcers, abscesscfi, varicose ulcers, scalp 
sores, blood-poisoning, etc. It heals cold 
cracks, chapped hands, frost bite; cures 
mles and all inflamed conditions of the 

'skin and tissue. Fifty cents a box from 
all druggists and stores, but avoid imita
tions anc|. substitutes,, some of which are 
highly dangerous, and none are beneficial.

fchance to show their ability as comedians 
as well as introducing some banjo playing 
new dances and funny songs. They went* 
exceptionally '‘big” at Halifax last week. 
Included in the new picture programme for 
today is the I. M. P. Western sensational 
story, “The Turn of the Dice,” together 
with a fine comedy by Thànhouser, “Leon 
Of the Table d’Hotè,” and a strong drama, 
“A Man of Honor.”

THÉ GEM. j
At the Gem Theatre this evening a new 

bill will be given, embracing many exc^K 
lent features in motion pictures, illustrat
ed songs and orchestra music. Two big 
film productions are to be present^!, 
man ce in the Rockies,*’ and “Jr Su 
Flirtation,*’ the former an 
pleasing western d 
one of the richest
the last few months/ TJjC western film is 
of the kind which 
tractiveness, suggAtiife the rolling
prairie and the rdqKp^^^gs of the moun
tains, and depict * a atory amid rug
ged and natural settings. Other film fea
tures will be given and an enjoyable en
tertainment is promised. .The orchestra 
will play some new and catchy selections, 
while a new illustrated song will be sung 
by a new singer. On Saturday next another 
big matinee with souvenirs, will be given 
for the children.

| cers, resulted as fpljo^te: H. B. Robin- 
eon president; * C, S. - "Robertson, vice- 
president; C. H. Ferguson, secretary- 
treasurer; John White, R. G. Haley, E. 
A. Smith, »nd J. ,Hi Tiïj&tson, members 
of the managing committee.

Athletic,

THEY INTEREST AND AMUSEFine Historical Picture by Gaumont Co.

THE WHOLE FAMILYBtodkAPH COMEDIESTHE BOLD 
MASHER

A LUCKY 
TOOTHACHE

SCENIC PICTURES II ORCHESTRA The Mystic 
Fortune 

it\ Teller

■{' :

Old Walker’s "Come Back.”
If men don’t come back at boxing and 

other sports that need a great deal of 
youth and stamina,, uten surely stay 
longer at the walking game. This the
ory was demonstrated in the three-mile 
walk at the indoor championships at few 
nights ag% says the New York Sun. About 
a foot of space .separated gam Liebgold 
and Tim Carroll, a J>air pi old-timers, 
and they walked clean away from a big 
field of younger men. Liebgold won his 
first championship 18 years ago, but Car- 
roll is the senior by several years, for his 
first bracket came to Him as long ago as 
1885. It was jn the month of June at the 
Aherlow sports in Ireland, and Tim hadj 
100 yards start on his oldest brother, the 
latter being then one of the best men in 
Ireland for two miles. Tim won handily, 
and the veterans who sawr the race imme
diately stamped him as the coming cham
pion. He won several titles afterward, 
and w'as retired, but he began to train 
a year ago and only lately rounded into 
form.

A LESSON IN EVERY PROGRAM i

Explains the secrets of 
the seers. You can learo 
how to astonish and 
amuse your friends. 
Sent postpaid

■f

THoot, Mon! 25cfor
Tigers.

a“Bo-Total. Avg. 
83 258
78 240
93 233 %

101 291
81 233 %

■3miner 
^citing and 
' the other 

successes of

The Mystic 
Dream Book
Is the most complote 

ide to the divination 
dreams. Why worry 

the meaning of

Lunnev .............
McKiel .............
Belyea...............
Mitchell ..........
Bailey ...............

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESScotchmen Especially Invited to See Well Known Scotch Poem ama aj 

comedyAULD ROBIN GREYet 99
The « Canadian Northern Railway has 

purchased land at Port Credit, Ont., and 
wilV lav out a model suburban village for
their employes, ' #

Brigadier General Otter has been trans
ferred from chief of staff of the militia, 
to inspector general, in succession to Sir 
Percy Lake. Major Colin MacKenzie the 
new* British officer, has been appointed 
chief of staff and first member of the 
militia council.

Geo. Dorsay and Everett Allen, of Fras- 
erville, N. S., were drowned yesterday 
near Port Greville. Their bodies were 
found near their upturned boat. Both 
were married and Dorsay had a large fam
ily.

«U
ofBeautifully and simply portrayed in Picture Form by Vitagraph Company. ses a breezy at- i
your dream when you 
can get this book _ — 
postpaid for ... ZOC

Je’s Plain Dog
Sentimental Drataa.

Ascending Mount Blanc
ThrUUng^Tri^UpTh|8F^moiisMotmtain.

A Came of Hearts

419 430 436 1285

Insurance. I

F. Louise Tufts Total. Avg.
Mat-hum 
Gregory 
Stevens . 
Chase .. 
Gilmour

86 91 87
90 93 81
76 72 99
83 83 83
85 86 76

Offers “Kippeno, ’from the “Royal Chef.”Comedy of Merit.
“Toasjts and 

Ballads”
Is a book you should 
have. Besides being per
haps the best collection 
of toasts ever made, it 
contains the words of

and best loved ballads. 
Sent postpaid

|t.n9a IT/\«*crat PHOTO MAT. SAT. Come and get your picture taken. By attending the 
■fUH 1» r uryl fellowiug Saturday aft, you will receive a photo. .Camera snapped at 3 80.

“The Cowboy Deputy's Duty”TONIGHT- !
420 425 426 1

The Nationals and Imperials will play 
in this league tonight.

« x-
ofA Fine New Western Story THE STAR

The little Star Theatre in North End, 
In the St. James church gymnasium last announces another programme of cleat- 

evening the Exmouth street basket ball sheer merit for tonight of which the Jdf- 
quintette defeated the St. James boys by lowing pictures are the chief: The 
a scohe of 10-2. Alex A,.Wright acted as cowboy drama “The Deputy’s Hgty;” a 
referee. ;V ’’ 1 j Biograph Indian story < f classicquality,

*------ —*k * t “The1 Broken Doll”-1; omet hip g wyith
THE 0PERJTH0USË Stl0nS appealing force; lle ^son travel

the best know*
Basket Ball ■;

“THE BROKEN DOLL”—Biograph. forInter-Society League.
The St. Peter's Y. M. A. bowling team 

took all four points from the St. John 
the Baptist team in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game last night. The 
game was very one-sided, the winners 
leading all the way. J. Hurley was high 
man for the Saints with an average of 
93 and Ward, with an average of 84, led 
the losers. Thé following arc the scores:

St. Peter’s.

Three children were suffocated in a fire 
in a house at Buchanan, Sask., during the 
absence of their parents.

Baird & Peters, of this city are reported 
negotiating for a warehouse and office 
site on the wrater front in Moncton.

The appeal of Shaw vs. Robinson, in 
the châncery division of the supreme court, 
has been set down for hearing on Nov. 
16, in Fredericton.

An Ottawa despatch states that the 
plans for the St. John dry dock and ship
building plant will probably be filed soon. 
The plans for the Levis dock have been 
sent back to the company for revision as 
they do not conform to the, act. If the 
company do not proceed with the erectibn 
of therSt. John dock* it is said to be like
ly the government will undertake the con
struction.

. Hal. McGivern, M.P., for Ottawa will 
move the address in reply to the speech 

Reuben Atherton, of 367 Ferguson Ave., from the throne at the opening of parlia- 
Hamiiton, an employe of the Otis Eleva-1 ment, and Ernest Lapointe, M.P., for 
tor Co., sustained serious injury while at j Kamouraska, will second it, 
work. A plank fell from a height on^o j Two valuable horses owned by John 
his right foot., crushing it badly. He was ! Morton, of Penobsquis, were struck by No 
taken home, where Zam-Buk was ap- n express, yesterday morning, and instant- 
plied with good result. ly killed. The team was valued at $500.

Telling his experience .of the balm, lie J. H. Plummet*,^president of the Dom- 
*J* “After the doctor /had dressed the I inion Steel Corporation, has been elected 

p preparation of i vice-president of the Canada Life Assur- 
in, and as day | an ce, in ;

>e:h OVER 16,000 FEET UP THE ANDES The MapTb.

iÆb**|
ions froraf

any

Leaf“s»1 i
TONIGHT!

“BUMPTIOUS AS A FIREMAN” -*•'1
» *.1 and Boo

AL. WESTON IN SONGS film "Over 16,000 feet up| thy Andes,” and 
the extremely funny coi 
as a Fireman.v This is regarded as var
iety enough and value enough to suit every
body. It hae J»een a lotig time since the 
Star has been able to present such a fine 
bill. Mr. • Weston is still singing the illus
trated songs.

of Ralph
1 iam JM >1“Bumptious

out K.iÆrJ
C»ntil.Il «11

•p^aTdir1 25cEdith Warren and Her Associate 
Open What Premises to Be 
Pleasant Engagement

A dramatization ofve^utda;s celebrated 
novel, “Moths” was fsjretfulast night in 
the Opertif"House"as tnPirpernhgf drama in 
the repertoire engagement of Edith War
ren and her associate plkyers, and in its 
presentation, they scored a success. They 
were giving a rousing reception, and re
ceived hearty applause for their work. 
The piece is a strong drama with plenty 
of opportunity in several parts to allow 
of individual distinction, and in most 
cases, this was taken advantage of.

In the role of an innocent, unsophisticat
ed girl, lured into society and alliance 
with a wicked husband by a scheming 
mother, Miss Warren gainejj the sympathy 
of the audience. She was the Ermine 
among the Moths, and she won at once 
the approval and admiration of the large 
audience in her interprétation of the role.

Miss Revel played well as “Mother,” 
Although the part was a distasteful one, 
and it hardly seemed possible that such 
humor could be contained in its enactment, 
she provoked many a hearty laugh, and 
was a favorite throughout the evening. 
The same may be said of Miss Crowe, 
the dainty and pretty ingenue of the com
pany, in the role of an American heiress, 
seeking a title among the nobility, or “so
ciety” of the continent. Although Miss 
Lisle had a part which did not require 
any difficult acting, and one also which 
appealed strongly to the dislike of the au
dience, has acquitted herself capably and 
added materially to the success of the 
piece.

A new leading man, Lome El win. made 
a distinct and favorable impression as a 
young lord with a tendency to do good, 
though cast in company with the “Moths” 
Mr. Elwin possesses three very essential 
requisites of a successful actor, voice, phy
sique, and magnetism. In a more difficult 
Tôle than the one in which he was cast 
last evening, he will probably be seen to 
beter advantage.

Courtland Hopkins made himself very 
strongly disliked in a part which required 
considerable clever acting but this is , aftCr 
all, the aim of the actor portraying the 
“villain” Bupton Mallory, Frank Oliver, 
and the other members of the company 
were seen to advantage in their respective 
roles.

The company will repeat the perform
ance this evening with a change of bill on 
Thursday night.

p

“ROMANCE the ROCKIES” Big
CWestern

Drama Total. Avg. 
96 88 279 93
80 89 . 242 80%
82 81 244 81%

86 92 88 266 88%
SS 83 83 255. 85

J. Hurley........  95
W.: Cronin* .... 73 
M. Hurley .... 81 
Downing 
Cough lan

f ÿ TWO ôtfHER F. Robinson’s
Book of Modern| NEW ILLUSTkA’tob SONG

PLANK FELL ON HIM Conundrums
Contains over 1,000 ot 
the best and funniest 
Riddles in the world. 

r It’s yours poefr- 
“ L»1 "-paid for .

•1' -
Any of these books Wilfcjlie^ent on 
receipt of the price mentions* ebove in 
STAMPS or coin. For snn 4sll(«r. nil 

file books are yours. ,'qaiOKk a

& ALLËN
West - Tofrogtl

"A SUMMER FLIRTATION”—rLqng Loud Laugh. . - ....
Orchestra Music 
Good Ventilation 

Cosy Family Theatre

Bring the 
Children on 

Saturday

424 433 429 1286

St. John the Baptist.
Hamilton Man Badly InjuredGEM r. 12c

Total. Avg.

P3 Ward ............... 75 92 85
Phinney ..........  77 88 72
McGuiggan ... 70 78 92
Littlejohn .... 83 81 68
Goggan ............  71 91 77

“A MISTAKE”—(Drama.)1r:

r,AND SUNSHINE”—(Comedy Drama.) 

ALL FAN”—(Great Comedy Feature.)

“TEMPEST
theaM as* 366 430 394 1

The Single Men and the I. L. B. teams 
will bowl tonight.

Curling

McLEOD
42 Adelaide St.said:

damaged foot iwith 
his own L was i

Wednesday and 
Tpj^irsday Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Songs. mplace of Dr. John Hoskin, i*e- 

Bt no relief I left ] signed. L. G. McCarthy. K.C., was elec- 
lid tried Zam-Buk I ted a director.

* ii-

St. Andrew’s Club. real
after day 
off medicjfl 
From thfjvy first 
an imprd^nlent. ZanSB 
to act like mlgic, ciea 
matter from^the wj* 
discoloration, ini 
and started had 
two weeks tj^e 
again. Zam-Buk balm is certainly a wonder
ful healer, and I would not care to be 
without a box in the house. You can use

id Ita
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s i 

Curling Club, which took place last night, 
II. B. Robinson was elected president. It 

decided to open the club rooms on

the woman dropped a 25-eent piece into 
the fare box by mistake. The conductor 
could do nothing in the matter. “Very 
well.” said the woman, “I will get my 
20 cents from the next four passenger*.” 
She explained the situation to the first' 
man who boarded the car, took his nickel, 
saw that the fare was rung up and stood 
her ground till .the change to which she 
was entitled was collected.

FISH DEMAND BIG traced j jjusiuu, mass., a.* uï . u----x upti-iai j-----j. I1U

eally seemed1 schooner Hattie Muriel, ashore at Duck 
1 the unhealthy Island, was floated at high tide today, 

s, drawing out all She was not damaged seriously, 
ination and soreness :

!5ng in quick time. In 
toe and foot were well

Boston, Mass., Nov. 8—(Special)—The

GILBERT L0SSEE was
December 1, and to hold a smoker on the 
8th of the same month. The reports of 
the committees which were submitted with 
the reports of the officers, showed that 
the club is in a very flourishing condition. 
The following new members were elected : 
Fred J. Shreve, S. Allan Thomas, Fred 

pecting the advanced prices of fish, A. H. Elkin, L. W. Barker, H. W. Cole, J. Roy 
Brittain, director and sales manager of ! Thomson, Harold Allison, F. A. Godsoe,

! and H. U. McBeth. The election of offi-

Has Gone Ahead of Supply and 
Industry on Atlantic Grows

TRIPLE VOICE SINGING 
COMEDIAN APPEARS FOR Got Her Twenty Cents

THE LAST TIME TONIGHT (New York Tribune).
A ivell-dressed woman standing just in

side of a pay-as-you-enter car taking fares 
the above statement in any papers, books j from passengers was recently one of New 
Or publications, as it may lead some other ! Yorkrs qtreèr scènes. On entering the car

Interviewed by The Montreal Star res-

mm Silence may give consent or it may give 
offense.

the Marine Fish Corporation, Limited, 
stated that the increased cost of fish was ; 
not due to any failure in the yield of the 
Canadian Atlantic fisheries, for these were 
yielding appreciably larger quantities year 
by year.

“The fact is,” he added, “that the de
mand has for ihe time being gone right 
ahead of the supply. Few people realize 
tiie magnitude Of the Atlantic fisheries, 
which are today largely supplying the mar
kets of Canada and the United States. The 
products of the fisheries of Canada are
probably the only foodstuffs which figure Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
largely in the exports. The last return :̂ by bad blood, and there is only one way 
show that for twelve months the indu»-: to t rid of them and that is to get at 
try produced in value over twenty-five mil- ! 
lions dollars, probably thirteen millions ]
of which was exported, leaving about j reliable blood purifying medicine, 
twelve million dollars’ worth to be con- Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
sumed at home. Of this twenty-five mil-! market for 35 year's, and is one of the 
lion dollars, over sixteen million is credit
ed to the Atlantic, made up mostly of cod- ; .
fishj haddock, mackerel, lobsters, salmon, | After using it you will find that the 
and herring. ! pimples have disappeared, and you will

“The increased consumption of fish is have a beautiful clear complexion, 
largely due to the development of trans- \ 
portation facilities, enabling the product ! 
to reach the consumpr in a fresh state, j
From I860 to 1908 the five principal sea the benefit I have derived from the use

| of Burdock
“Codfish, 8146,500,980; salmon, $106,618,- year • ago I Jl^anifSso^fcak and run “THE UNIQUE."

^;J-°!,veerS’ $91’575,954; a,ld mackerel- ! down I coulascarce# jCf and>mples The favorite Scotch poem, “Auld
$49,<3o,288. ; __, Grey,” by Mary Lindsay, will bc/given

“The industry employs over 85,000 per- broke ont all oveyy JjQ^^tried one in anjmate(j f0rm by the Vitagrapj/actors
sons an<! has grown in value from $10,754,- j thing after anothÆ, bt^^othing seemed today and tomorrow at the Uniqw. It is
997 in 1875, to $25,451.000 in 1908,%the date to do me any goÆ.^^^as advised by a ! beautifully and simply portrayejfl. The
of the latest published Blue Book.” j friend to t^FB.B.. and before I ! departure of the ship, “Ben L*iiond,” is

Mr. Brittain does not anticipate that , , , Jr, , , , . a very fine piece of Nwork am/the entire
I am so confident that 1 can furnish re- prices will continue to higher levels; in . y . j fhr _ hnttlpL nn/l ? film will be found A be a f/ithful char-

licf for indigestion and dyspepsia that I fact, he is hopeful that the development am fow well and strone and thé Dimnles j aeterization of this st^ry la/ among the
promise to supply the medicine free of all J of the fishing will tend to decrease the , fi:sflnnPnrefl ^ ^ | simple folk of old Scotland. /Patrons will, j
cos’; to every one win. « ii ;•< co*dn»Gr v-i cost of living generally. •>' j , D. ' . also be given a thrillmg trip “Up The :
directions who is not perfectly satisfied with I “The, development of the Atlantic fisher-1 Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured ; Mount Blanc,” today, alsu/ject full of in-1 
thTresuIts. 1 exact no promises and put ! ies nf Canada,” he said, “is attracting only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, tereat. The other nldbera are, “Je's i 
no one under any obligation whatever, j mnriderable attention along modern and up ; xoronto, Un„ | Plain Dog,” a sentimenM dramatic; and j
Purdy nothing could he fairer. I am lo-j to-date lines. New and larger fishing vea-: '' , __ j “A Game of Hearts,” a pleasing comedy. !
rated right here where you live, and my. sels are being used, capable of going to: F. la.nice Tufts who has been giving more !
reputation should he sufficient as/irAce ' sea in all weather, and with the more im-i JL'^. JB. Wk. than ordinary delight to her admirers Alas
of t lie genuineness of my olfei’j| Ë f j proved transjiortat ion-facilities afforded by p a raw A V’S RFADY RFI IFF :i dainty Indian offering in Kij.pyhoe j

I want every one who is trKilijJKjAtli (he railway and express companies, the from “The Royal Chef.” Un Saturday af- !
indigestion or dyspepsia iu nX ViWl Uti'TisherieB of Canada—which arc the most C am ■ III laHl ternoon these present will have their pic- ;
eume to my store and get K hitfoi extensive in the world—should go a long V,ULI/J UlIU All/UUII J lures taken, and by attending on A he fol-
Dvspepsia Tablets.1 Take ■(•njhi.mejffid ' wav towards redueiiig the high cost of hv-j , , J' . f . Æ ,, , , , lowing Saturday, will receive a phfitograph j
give then, a reasonable |/| a, Jiug ........................................ ! i.ntftL ^Kmdt jFreddens Give f'”p" Th" camera will be snaPIJl at 3.30
to directions. They are very to “At the present tm,e ,"1 reLdar' Badwav's PmTbLfiSIfes as sharp- '
take; they sothe the irritable^^^omacli, nan liaddie is becoming almost a leguiar mQve bowelaJffo^l 
strengthen and invigorate the d^Pstiv<; or- article of diet and is finding a place in jar d08e Rat^av’wTill 
jgans. promote a healthy and ryiiral bow- all the inland centres; it is shipped from ^ q£ jef ^ ^
el action, almost immediately wlieve nan- the Atlantic as far west as Vancouver andi ^ tumbliF of hot
tick and stomach irritation, produce healthy Victoria.” | ^ed A nrof
digestion and assimilation, and promote --------------  1 ’*'* -------- 1 j. _’j :n
nutrition. Three sizes, 25c., 50c., and $1.00. * Laves and embroideries should be ironed J ^
Remember you can obtain Rexall Renie- on the wrong side with several thicknes- *
dies only at The Rexall Store. Chas. R. ses of cloth or a piece of flannel under-
Wasson, 100 King street. neatli.

“PIMPLES”Imp Western Sens t onal Picture Play

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

THE TURN OF THE «CIT
1000 ft. of Thanliouser Con*i‘

LEON OF THE TABLE l/K Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.Strong Drama

A MAN OF HONOR

Worry—Worry—Worry. It’s Not Work, But Worry That Kills.THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

LUNKET T
AND

MARLOWE

THAT W> 
FUNNY 
TEAM-: ■ S

It’s true til at hard work has laid many a man on the shelf, but for every man 
who has been put out of commission by hard work, hundreds have been sent to the 
scrap heap -through some sort , of dissipation or execesses.

Disease. alone has played its 
icitl wrecks we encounter 

Never mind the

the seat of the trouble by using a good

“The Three O’tfodt Train”

rvous and phys-fn makim
y day. 

se; it’s tlie-^conditioii til infpoiKg
^th/ough any cause, lacks 
fc-iore his vitality, Éuild up 
ana ambition of Yo/th. My

(iIntroducing
BANJO PLAYING, SINGING, DANCING Give me a man frho has lo>4i his-Héalth^ 

the strength and energy, of a Manly M^^rn 
1 his strength afld vigoi>^md give hijy^lack his 
j Electric Belt is a Nature 
« Its powerful current enters"TTnrt*w+!i»4l 
I shock or burn, and, properly arran 
I rëct to any weakened organ. an>^É 
S For hours at a time—in tjtffll 

night while you sleep, my Belt saturates your bpdv, with its 
I can prove to you that my Belt does all for it-a4

freely sent me their testimony good cvidenc^^^^

Dear Sir,—I -write to let you know that y oui; 
has done wonders for me. 1 have not felt a 
my back since I put if o'n, and I think it 
ful thing for pain in any part of the boih*F 
strongly recommend it to all. W

very best blood medicines procurable. Aii! ergy
time-tried remedy. *

^ferrodes. -without 
•ful foregr-is sent di-

Easy For Lewis.
Harry Lewis' knocked out fighting Dick 

Nelson, in Schenectady, N. Ylast even
ing, in the first half of the second round. 
Tho fight was scheduled for ten rounds, 
and for the welter-weight championship 
of the world.

for each case, its wont 
■Fened part of 'theysysteni 
ftime—in the cvenjingjO^t 
ous vitalizimmii*E6S9S

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeros, Ont., ! ÂM2|ÇCjU|CI|TQ CAD 
writes:—“I am preatly pleased to report AHIUuLmLli I U rUll

OURSELVES AND OTHER
'still, during theZ

and women who havefisheries have yielded in value. Bittegs. About a

.bin my Belt for a month, and

lgests well. 
A S. ACKER. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear, nave w<
(P*ff!ir"well pleased with pt 
way; have a good appetite, an

e results. I fee .1u
i^ronder- 
îd I would1'Can You Ask 

More? M. B. CRAIG. 
Woodstock, N. B. I am pleaded to tell you that I am con* 

IMF improved, and am still improving, for which 
»-ÿi must give credit to the Belt. I am well satisfied with 
' the Belt.

-,

1Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th insL. 
in reply 1 can say that your Belt gave entire satii

ERNEST
311.

J. A. KIRK, 
Dorchester, N. B.

______ SE.
10G Queen SlgHPir’TTohn, N. B.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything w!T! help them, I make 
this offer. If you will secure me my

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

My Belt is the true cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation. Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neural
gia. Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness '(Insomnia.) It restores lost vitality. It cor
rects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in men and women.

*
Call at my office and let me explain my 

Belt to you. If you can’t do this, cut out 
this coupon, and send me your name and 
address today, and I’ll mail you, closely 
sealed, my elegant illustrated 80-page book, 
which is FREE. MY FREE BOOK for 
women is now ready. AU men and women 
who are interested in recovering their 
health should read ttyese books for they 
point the way to Health and Happiness. 

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30.

| Apply the^Rgjief to e thjoat and chest 
"reddens. Give 

11 freely 
sVldeo^bld take a 
|fwTa teaspoon- 
P^nul of molasses, 
cr. Retire at once 

^Perspiration will break 
orning the cold will be

M. C. McLAUGHLIV

FREE
BOOK

214 St. Janies St., 
MONTREAL, Can.

Gentlemen: Please send me, prepaid, 
your Free Book.

THE LYRIC. /
Continuous applause, with /very hand ; 

responding, was tendered Hubert Losee,, 
triple voice singing comedian kt the Lyric ! 
again,last night. Tonight wil he the last J 
opportunity of hearing him. / Opening to
morrow will come t halt firm y team of -

: lilunkett anil Marlowe, V” *>e seen in a 
ADW AY’S and be sure you I >i(le splitting blackface \gj#fetch. “The 3, 

set what you ask for. ; o'clock train,” which affords them a \

-
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